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Tatyana KOREN

THE LUNDGRENI EXTINCTION EVENT IN CENTRAL ASIA

AND ITS BEARING ON GRAPTOLITE BIOCHRONOLOGY
WITHIN THE HOMERIAN

The Homerian pelagic and hemipelagic graptolite
sequences are known in many regions of the world.

They are the most complete and well studied in

Europe, Arctic Canada and South Tien Shan. The

graptolite zonations established in these territories
are based mainly on the stratigraphical distribution
of monograptids. Some plectograptids and cyrto-
graptids are diagnostic as well. Most of the graptolite
biozone associations are uniform over a wide area.

There are regional differences, however, in the taxo-

nomic structure of successive associations within
some late Homerian intervals. In general the Home-
rian graptolite development shows different kinds of

events such as extinctions, radiations, morphological
innovations, and gradual phyletic evolution.

The main lundgreni extinction event has been recognized in the earliest

period of the Silurian graptolite studies when the lundgreni, ludensis and
nilssoni biozones were established in the Wenlock-Ludlow boundary inter-

val for the first time. E. Wood proposed to draw the series boundary at

the base of the ludensis Biozone (=wvulgaris, Wood, 1900, p. 422) because

of the most dramatic drop in graptolite diversity at the top of the lundgreni
Biozone. This event has been used as a biostratigraphical basis for draw-

ing the boundary between lower and upper Silurian at the top of the
Wenlock Series.

Until recently biostratigraphical and paleontological data on the post-
lundgreni graptolites have been scarce. An assumption has been made that

this time interval corresponds to the most dramatic evolutionary low in

the development of Silurian graptolites. At first the ludensis Biozone, later
the nassa (nassa/dubius) апа [udensis biozones were the only units

recognized within the upper Homerian. Recently valuable new data have

been obtained, and a complex picture of the graptolite dynamics became
evident (Lenz, 1980; Jaeger, 1989; Kopeun et al., 1986; Корень, Риненберг,
1988). Recent studies of the upper Wenlock graptolite sequences in the

Alai Range, Central Asia, have made an especially important contribution
to the problem.

The present paper is based on the studies of pelagic deposits of the
Kursala Formation (Wenlock to Pridoli). They form part of the extensive

lower Palaeozoic allochthonous suits in the Alai Range, South Tien Shan.
The Kursala Formation consists of graptolite-bearing carbonaceous mud-

stones with subordinated calcareous layers or lenses. The Homerian

graptolites collected from seven measured sections are abundant and
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comparatively well preserved. Correlation within the study area (100 km
east to west) was carried out on graptolite data combined with the detailed
structural mapping.

Presently available biostratigraphical and paleontological data enable

to establish in the lower Kursala Formation the following graptolite bio-

zones: [undgreni/testis, nassa/dubius, sherrardae (praedeubeli), deubeli,
ludensis, and nilssoni/colonus (Fig. 1). Some zonal boundaries are based

on the distinctive changes in graptolite diversity which are expressed in

the extinctions, radiations, and population bursts (the nassa/dubius and

nilssonifcolonus). The others are defined by the speciation events, namely
by the first appearance of the diagnostic monograptid species (the sherrar-

dae, deubeli, and ludensis biozones). -

The graptolite assemblages of the lundgreni/testis and nilssoni/colonus
biozones consist of widely distributed diagnostic species. The upper Home-

rian graptolites are remarkably diverse in Central Asia as compared with

those known in the other regions. They include monograptids characteristic
of the European, Arctic and Australian sequences. Some species are known

only in South Tien Shan. This mixed fauna provides better evidence for

interregional zonal correlation. Preliminary identifications of plectograp-
tids made by the present author and H. Jaeger proved their exceptional
taxonomic diversity and morphological variety in the sections studied.

The main purpose of the present paper is to demonstrate patterns of the

diversity changes within the evolving Homerian subfamilies Plectograpti-
nae, Monograptinae and Cyrtograptinae (Fig. 2). An attempt is made to

compare their dynamics within successive zones and to discuss both simi-

larities and differences.

Pre-extinction fauna of the lundgreni/testis Biozone displays different
tendencies. Monograptids are morphologically diverse and all genera and

species persist till the end of the biozone (Fig. 1). The number of species
and morphological diversity of plectograptids increase before the lundgreni
extinction event occurs. They are the most scarce and uniform elsewhere.

Cyrtograptids diversity is slowly declining towards the top of the lund-
greniftestis Biozone (Fig. 2). The pre-extinction fauna has morphological
features common with those of the early Silurian graptolites. It inherits
theca structures which have been developing since the end of Telychian.

Fig. 1. Vertical distribution of the Homerian monograptids, cyrtograptids and several
diagnostic taxa of plectograptids in the lower Kursala Formation, Alai Range, Central

Asia.
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The lundgreni extinction event (Fig. 2) is marked by a decrease in the

number of species and morphological diversity within all graptolite sub-

families. The cyrtograptids become finally extinct as a result of stepwise
disappearance of a few species left after the last radiation event at the

beginning of the lundgreni/testis Biozone. The most severe diversity fall

takes place among monograptids. The long-ranging and conservative

Pristiograptus dubius is the only known species surviving the crisis. The

comparatively diverse plectograptid fauna becomes suddenly extinct with

Plectograptus macilentus being the only survival.
The post-extinction fauna of the late Homerian goes through a number

of successive events of short duration. Among them are population bursts
in both long-ranging and newly appeared taxa, the introduction of morpho-
logical innovations, short periods of single speciations, as well as dis-

tinctive increases and decreases in species diversity.
The first post-extinction graptolite association (the nassa/dubius Bio-

zone) is characterized by the lowest diversity known among the Silurian

graptolites. It consists of long-ranging Pristiograptus dubius and Plecto-

graptus praemacilentus occurring together with the newly appeared Gotho-

graptus nassa. The population burst of P. dubius and G. nassa is a short-
time event, globally recognized. In the Kursala Formation the nassa/dubius
Biozone is represented by mudstones (0.2—0.3 m thick) with their bedding
surfaces covered with numerous specimens of both species.

The overlying sherrardae (praedeubeli) Biozone begins with the ap-

pearance of several new species, such as Monograptus insperatus, Pristio-

graptus idoneus, Lobograptus? sherrardae and Monograptus praedeubeli
(Fig. 1). The first species with completely developed paired lateral lobes
in all thecae is of cryptogenic origin. The others belong to two different

phylogenetic lines. Both appear as a result of a short-time radiation event
which took place within the ancestral P. dubius stock. Plectograptids show

a stepwise increase in the taxonomic diversity to the end of the sherrardae

(praedeubeli) Biozone. As a result of a speciation event the number of

monograptid species is slightly increasing, too.

Fig. 2. Dynamics of the Plectograptinae, Monograptinae and Cyrtograptinae subfamilies
10 the Homerian and Gorstian. R;.., radiation events, E;.s extinction events,

РЕ final extinction, W Wenlock, L. Ludlow, Lf Ludfordian.
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Further tendencies of the development of monograptids and plecto-
graptids within the deubeli Biozone are similar. After some extinction and

speciation events close to the boundary between the sherrardae (praedeu-
beli) and deubeli biozones graptolites remain comparatively stable in their
taxonomic composition. The deubeli association consists mostly of taxa

known in the underlying biozone (Fig. 1).
Since the latest Homerian up to the beginning of Ludfordian, mono-

graptids and plectograptids have different evolutionary scenarios (Fig.2
In the ludensis Biozone monograptids show stepwise extinction with only
one species left to cross the boundary. Plectograptids manifest the

contrary tendency. At the beginning of the /udensis Biozone they undergo
radiation events in different phylogenetic lines. Their differentiation is

based on the introduction of several new morphological structures. At the

end of the ludensis Biozone both subfamilies are affected by an extinction
event. The number of disappearing taxa, however, is different in mono-

graptids and plectograptids.
The dynamics of Gorstian monograptids and plectograptids (the

nilssoni/colonus to leintwardinensis biozones) displays contrary tendencies.
The radiation phase resulting in new linograptid, cucullograptid and neo-

cucullograptid faunas is characteristic of monograptids. Beginning with
the nilssoni/colonus Biozone, plectograptids start the terminal declining
phase without a speciation until the last survival dies out in the [leint-
wardinensis Biozone (Fig. 2). The amount of respectively decreasing and

increasing species coincides in both subfamilies within the Gorstian.
The degree of morphological diversity of the Homerian plectograptids

апа monograptids tends to be different beginning with the lundgreni/testis
Biozone. Monograptid fauna of both [undgreni/testis and nilssoni/colonus
biozones is characterized by various theca structures and rhabdosome

shapes. On the other hand, plectograptids are comparatively monotonous
in those time intervals. The maximum of their diversity and the highest
rate of evolution are observed in the sherrardae (praedeubeli) and luden-

sis biozones. They exploit different morphological novelties in the theca
and rhabdosome structure. Contemporaneous monograptids beginning with

the sherrardae (praedeubeli) Biozone possess one and the same morpho-
type paired lateral elevations or lobes on the theca apertures which
were suddenly introduced in several phylogenetic lines. The species dif-
ferentiation is based on the degree of expressivity and penetrance of this
character in the astogeny. The morphological diversity within monograp-
tids increases sharply at the beginning of the nilssoni/colonus Biozone

after the ludensis extinction event. A new monograptid fauna has been

progressively developing until it reaches maximum diversity within the

scanicus/chimaera to leintwardinensis biozones.

Conclusions
D

The stratigraphical record of Homerian graptolites indicates two short-
term diversity falls. They are the results of the /undgreni and ludensis

extinction events. The first one (Fig. 2, Е,) is more dramatically expressed
in the taxonomical and morphological diversity changes. The number of

extincted species is comparable within the evolving subfamilies Plecto-

graptinae, Monograptinae and Cyrtograptinae. The second extinction is

a short-time and sudden event for the morphologically diverse plecto-
graptids (Fig. 2, E;) whereas it is the end of the declining phase in the
evolution of comparatively uniform monograptids (Fig. 2, Es).

In the time between the two extinctions the morphological diversity and

the number of innovation events are reverse for plectograptids and mono-

graptids. Plectograptids undergo several radiation events (Fig. 2, R, to
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R4) before the beginning of the declining phase with final extinction in

the late Gorstian to early Ludfordian. The evolution of the post-lundgreni
and pre-ludensis monograptids is characterized by the only radiation event

(Fig. 2, R;) due to the introduction of a single morphological novelty with

subsequent insignificant variations of the same feature until an explosive
radiation of the new Gorstian fauna occurs (Fig. 2, Ry to Ry).

The dynamics of the Homerian and Gorstian graptolites gives rise to

an assumption that the Monograptinae апа Plectograptinae sub-
families have been ecologically controlled by each other. The loss of

species in monograptids has eventually caused an increase in the amount
of species in plectograptids.
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Tatjana KOREN

VALJASUREMISSUNDMUS LUNDGRENI KESK-AASIAS JA SELLE TAHENDUS

HOMERIANI GRAPTOLIITSELE BIOKRONOLOOGIALE

Wenlocki ja Ludlow’ piirikihtides оп eraldatud jdrgmised graptoliiditsoonid:
lundgreni/testis, nassa/dubius, sherrardae (praedeubeli), deubeli, ludensis, nilssoni/colonus.
On analiitisitud mono-, cyrto- ja plectograptiidide taksonoomilise koosseisu ja morfoloo-
gilise mitmekesisuse muutumist enne ja pdrast massilist vidljasuremist lundgreni tsooni

lopul. Sel ajal kaovad cyrtograptiidid, Homeriani 16pul plectograptiidide mitmekesisus ja
arvukus kasvavad, monograptiidide puhul aga kahanevad, Ludlow’ alguses muutuvad
protsessid vastupidiseks.

Татьяна КОРЕНЬ

COBbITUE BBIMUPAHUS LUNDGRENI B СРЕДНЕЙ АЗИИ И ЗНАЧЕНИЕ

ЕГО ДЛЯ БИОХРОНОЛОГИИ ГОМЕРА ПО ГРАПТОЛИТАМ

В непрерывных разрезах пограничных отложений венлока и лудлова выделены

шесть граптолитовых биозон lundgreni/testis, nassa/dubius, sherrardae (praedeu-
beli), deubeli, ludensis, nilssoni/colonus. В пределах этой зональной последовательности

проанализирована динамика MOHO-, цирто- и плектограптид. Обсуждены изменения

таксономического состава и морфологическое разнообразие представителей различных
подсемейств до и после их массового вымирания в зоне [undgreni. Выявлены общие

закономерности, а также различия в последовательности и масштабах вымирания, ра-

диации и морфологических новаций.


